Thoughtful is how we do things.

Member’s Best by Mutual of Enumclaw
Better together
At Mutual of Enumclaw, we believe that insurance shouldn’t
be complicated. That’s why we created Member’s Best, a new
product that combines home and auto coverage to make
something better. Besides the simplicity of one bill and one
premium, Member’s Best also gives you a collection of new and
exclusive benefits.
Home is where the heart is. We understand how important
it is to protect your home and your valuables. With a Member’s
Best policy, whether it’s water damage, structural damage, or
personal liability damage, we safeguard your home.
Drive confidently. Whether you’re using your vehicle for
everyday travel or for adventure, mobility is important.
Our coverage for cars, campers, trailers, motorhomes, and
motorcycles, ranges from Liability to Personal Injury Protection,
to Collision and Comprehensive, to Uninsured and Underinsured
Motorist protection.
Thoughtful technology, accessible just about anywhere.
When you download our mobile app, your smartphone
becomes a mobile toolkit you can use to view your Proof of
Insurance ID card, contact emergency services, pay your bill,
or contact your agent.
Giving teens the driving experience they need. We
believe that helping teens become better, safer drivers is the
best and most thoughtful way to address the “sticker shock”
often found with teen driver insurance rates. We work with
teenSMART® to provide thoughtful training for young drivers,
and we offer a significant policy discount upon completion of
the teenSMART program.

These are just some of the benefits you can receive by
choosing Member’s Best:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pet Injury Coverage
Child Safety Seat Replacement
Electronic Key and Lock Replacement
Emergency Expenses
Identity Fraud Expense
Personal Property Coverage (in covered auto)
Single Deductible
Towing & Roadside Services

Our Independent Agent Network
We provide insurance through a network of local independent
agents who are familiar with your community and are able to
assess your needs. Our agents can identify coverage options
and discounts other agents might not be able to find. To learn
more about our commitment to independent agents, visit
ThoughtfulCoverage.com.
Prompt Claims Service
Offering carefully prepared, well thought-out coverage is
only the beginning. When something happens to you or your
property, that’s when you need us to be prompt and responsive.
It’s why our customers rate us highly in customer service
surveys. And when a member experiences a claim, our ratings
tend to go up. That doesn’t surprise us. We like to go above
and beyond because it’s the right thing – the thoughtful thing –
to do.

Thoughtful Coverage Through the Years

Quick Facts

MUTUAL OF ENUMCLAW WAS FOUNDED IN 1898 BY A GROUP OF LOCAL FARMERS
WHO WANTED TO LOOK OUT FOR EACH OTHER.

We offer insurance for people, families, farms, and businesses in Washington,
Oregon, Idaho, Utah, and Arizona. Our coverage is offered exclusively
through a network of independent insurance agents who are familiar with
your community.

Our first agent, SL Sorenson, rode his horse from farmhouse to farmhouse,
traveling great distances to encourage local farmers to become members.
Times have changed, but the reason we’re in business hasn’t. Our people,
and the independent agents who represent us, have deep connections to
the communities we serve. This commitment to protect our friends and
neighbors is why we offer thoughtful coverage that truly covers.

*Please refer to your policy or contact your local independent agent for specific coverage
details.
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